Brass Hose Fittings

We have our state of the art unit in Jamnagar manufacturing a wide range of **Brass hose fittings**. We excel since last 24 years in manufacturing on CNC lathes high end Brass male and female hose fittings.

Our product range includes (but not limited to)-

- Brass male hose fittings
- Brass hose pipe fittings
- Brass garden hose fittings
- Brass hose stems Brass hose nipples
- Brass hose inserts Stainless Steel hose inserts
- Brass hose jointers Brass hose menders hose connectors splices
- Brass hose couplings Stainless Steel hose couplings
- Brass hose nipples
- Brass hose adapters
• NPTF NPT NSPM NPSF BSP BSPT Hose fittings
• Brass nuts for flexible hoses
• Brass and Stainless Steel fittings for Teflon hoses - PTFE hoses
• Brass tube fittings
• Brass Compression Hose fittings
• Brass Fire hose fittings
• Bronze Hose Fittings
• Gunmetal hose fittings


GARDEN HOSE FITTINGS GARDEN HOSE ACCESSORIES GARDEN HOSE BARBS GARDEN HOSE NIPPLES HOSE STEMS

Material: Garden Hose Fittings Garden Hose Accessories Garden Hose Barbs Garden Hose Nipples Garden Hose Stems

Brass - BS 2872 CZ 112.

Finish
Natural, Electro-Tin, Chrome or Nickel plated.

Sizes
Brass hose fittings Stainless steel hose fittings PVC hose fittings fire extinguisher hose barb fitting Bronze water meter hose fitting connectors Bronze hose fittings Composite hose PVC Rubber flexible hose fittings nipples nozzles connectors
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Jamnagar Brass Components

Click here for Website:  www.jambrass.com

1406, 14th Floor, Dalamal Tower, Nariman Point
Mumbai: 400021, Maharashtra, INDIA

Tel: +91-22-43449300, +91-22-43449323

Fax: +91-22-22834046, +91-22-40023682

sales@jambrass.com